559. Ass. Ltrs. of Assoc. to William Cotherstoke, associating him, for this turn, with John Cassy and William Gascoigne in cos. Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Huntingdon, Bedford and Bucks, to proceed with them, or they to proceed together in his absence. 10 July W. Si non omnes pursuant to the foregoing, empowering any 2 to act. *Ut supra.*

560. G.D. Lincoln city. William Thirnyng, Richard Sydenham, Henry Harwod mayor of Lincoln, William Crosseby and Thomas Claymond or any 4, 3 or 2 of them, for this turn. 15 July W.

561. G.D. Oxford castle. Robert Cherleton, John Hull and Henry Broun or any 2 of them, of whom Robert or John to be one. 26 June W.

562. G.D. Stafford. Robert Cherleton, John Hille and Henry Broun or any 2 of them. 3 July W.

563. G.Ds. Bedford; Aylesbury. John Cassy, William Thirnyng, William Gascoigne and William Cotherstoke or any 3 or 2 of them. 11 July W.


565. G.D. Reading. Laurence Dreu, John Rede and Reynold Sheffield or any 2 of them, for this turn. 15 July W.


567. G.D. Hereford castle. Robert de Cherlon, John Hill and Henry Broun or any 2 of them. 9 July W.

568. G.D. Rayleigh. William Rikhill, John Doreward and Thomas Coggeshale or any 2 of them, of whom William to be one. 28 Oct. W.

569. G.D. Wallingford castle. Gilbert Wace, John James, John Rede and Richard Overton or any 3 or 2 of them, of whom John Rede or Richard to be one, for this turn. 8 Nov. W.

*This entry is calendared in *C.P.R. 1391-1396*, 354.*